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Makes'Childs Play <

Classified A I1
One cent per wwd eech n 
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FOR SALE. IVNew Home, New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St., St. John.

S1
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-cun- 

tuned turns.- on Lancaster Heights- 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tiltons 
Corner. ___________

FOR SALE—A large number of 
new and second hand pause, and 
sleighs, 60 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 

f 12 delivery wagons, 26 second hand
* sleighs. A. 0. Edgecombe, 116 City

Road, Tel. Math 647.

Ci

’ FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt-

our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land la 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terme. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BUllLEY ft CO., 4C Princess 
street.

1

c
TIMBER—Separate cash bids re

ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water- 
loo street.
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allTHE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Ferme 
suitable for Cattle, Frotte. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We eollclt your 
business to buy, •ell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub 
lie W arehouses for storing light end 

y goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
and advoncaa made. J. H. Poole * 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, II 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 186-11.
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oFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 

summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We leech the trade In * 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- « 
per Instruction. Graduâtes earn 
from «12 to 111 per week. Write for : 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber . 
College. 734 Main itreeLcor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B._______________________

WANTED. \

WANTED—One 25 to 60 gallon cop- 
per steam Jacket kettle. Amherst Min
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—For the Boys' Indus
trial Home, a competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual training. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home.

FARM WANÏFeD—On St. John Riv
er preferred, of from 60 to 100 acres. 
Suite particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X. t[o Standard Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard. ________■

1

I

HELP WANTED—’MALE.
AGENT»—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—«old only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life Insurance 
I'ompany In the elite*: of St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents In other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, St. John. N. B,

SALESMEN—450 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
1er»» 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Voilette Alfg. Vo., Vol- 
llngwood. Ont.

/ AGENTS WANTED. •
"Are yon in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We hare a profit 
able proposition to make. Then* Is 
incney In this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

PROFESSIONAL.
™ gfc I'lSSJS'VSS

‘tii fuSvard Rutland. Treats all 
Nerrou* and Muscular IHeeasc*. Weak-

xm-n.
plate glass mirrors

AND ART WINDOWS 
Leweet prices end beet workman ship. Murrey and Gregory, Ltd, St 

John, N. E __________

gentlemen
Ore* kin,

ib, well-known Cesium Tailor Invite 
your Inspection of hi» Haevy While 
mock. If you cell oece yon will cal
•gain.

IH MAIN «TREET.
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2 Natural Cure for Catarrh 

Obviates Taking Drugs*"ÏSÏSS««kl --miHOPE TO STIMULATE
It Has Superseded the Old-fashioned 

Stomach-dosing Remedies, end 
Invariably Cures Quickly.

It was their inability to reach the 
and bronchitis 

profession to

Hon. A K. f lemming Writes 
Commissioner Mawkes Re
questing Presence nt local

provides a method of breathing right 
Into the* lungs certain rare medicinal 
vapors which are so healing and com
forting as to entirely banish coughs, 
catarrh and throat trouble In a very 
short time.

The most wonderful thing about Civ 
tarrhozone la. that no matter whero 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh aro 
hidden, Catarrhoxone will reach and 
destroy them.

•‘About five years ago I took a cold 
In the head and Catarrh set In. It 
kept Increasing by leàpe and bounds.
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found I would have to 
After trying several things I heard of 
your remedy, Catarrhoxone, and pro
cured a bottle and began using It. I 
was not long in finding out I hat 
struck the right thing. I am recom
mending Catarrhoxone to all who have 
catarrh, etc.

•‘(Signed) Everton L. Wasean, 
“Blair, P. Q., Queens Co., N. B."

Catarrhozone has made an aston
ishing record of cures. Its method ts 
right : no drugs; just healing balsamic 
vapors, that bring instant relief to 
catarrh and all throat, bronchial and 
chest colds. Get the large size, lasts 
months, is sure to cure you. prie» 
$1.06; smaller size 60c; sample or trial 
size, 26c. All dealers, or The Catarrh- 
ozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Kingston, Ont.

Some Members of CitzenV Committee think Commissioners 
Should Not be Required to Devote Entire Time to City’s 
Service « Amendment Inserts word “Active.

real source of 
that caused the

catarrh a 
» medical

Government Meeting.

IKS Section 13, fixing «claries at 13,000, 
providing that the commissioners give 
all their lime and the Mayor each 
time as was necessary to the dis
charge of his duties, was discussed 
at length.

D.F. Pidgeon said If the commission
ers were prohibited engaging In pri
vate business, many desirable men 
would be prevented from serving the

Mayor's Hours.
There was some discussion rela

tive lo the advisability of fixing office 
hours for the Mayor. M. E. Agar said 
the Mayor would be required to ex
ercise general supervision over the 
whole affairs of the city.

G. A. Kimball moved that the clause 
“Each commissioner shall devote his 
whole time, and not epgage in any 
other business," bo struck out.

D. F. Pidgeon seconded this. He 
said nearly everybody present would 
make ideal commissioners, but few 
would sever 
lions to run.

8. W. McMackln—We wouldn't be 
giving the citizens what we said we 
would. We told them the commission
ers would devote all their time to 
the city.

The chairman said they had pro
mised the people a business govern
ment. and commissioners devoting all 
their time to the city.

j. A. Belyea said the charter com
mittee had proceeded upon the prin
ciple that they must keep faith with _... nr atth« nubile « The young men's Bible class of St.

Messrs Kimball and Pidgeon Bald Stephen's Pcesbyterlnn church held 
they did not object to the provision their annual bnnqnet n the Ktog«din 
that the commissioners should give lug rooms last evening. About -0 of 
all Kteir time to the city, but only to the members were present and a^eo 
that requiring them to sever their enjoyable Programment «meta aong 
business connections. They thought »Pej*es 1^ïroM»- 
the commissioners should be given The tOMt to T gLawson and
the right to burn the midnight oU in umXTonSra.
private business. Steuben's athletic club wasA member of thecommJtteea^d The>8^ McQuarrle and
s man who burnt the midnight oil P P ' . _ 1„ <« « Turner The
could no. do justice to the city's at- R ».

Principal Fundamental. eesponded JJ^JjT’î^propoàed by

«-sa- ,v.snas 5Sï ssrsfua “ «
its s & IrJ-l-SEln F Pidgeon said that tliey would propoaed by H C. Barr and replied lo 

break faith with the people If they by A. D. Smith, 
did not provide for business men 
becoming commissioners.

A. J. Armstrong said they would 
be the laughing stock of the city If 
they violated the agreement to provide 
commissioners giving all their time to

A meeting of the members of the 
citizens’* committee was held in the 
board of trade rooms last evening to 
cor elder the report of the charter com
mittee and after a somewhat lively 
session of two hours and a half, thir
teen out of thirty sections were adopt
ed. Section No. 18 proved the hoodoo 
of the evening, and there was a long 
wrangle over one of the clauses con
tained therein, and reading as follows: 
“Each commissioner shall devote the 
whole of his time to the service of 
the city, and he shall not while a 
member of the council, be engaged In 
any other business, trade, calling or 
profession."

Some of the members argued that 
this clause would prohibit business 
men serving as commissioners while 

I i lie members of the charter commit
tee argued that If it was not adopted 
as it stood, the committee would not 
be keeping faith with the citizens, as 
thev had promised a commission which 
would give all Its time to the city s

Hon. J. K. Flemming, who held a 
conference with Arthur Hawke, tue 

commissioner,special immigration 
while at Ottawa, has written Mjr 
Hawke > requesting him to come to 
St. John on the 19th Inst., to discuss 
with members oft the local govern
ment the question of providing for a 
larger immigration to this province. 
Mr. Flemming has addressed commun- 
lcattons to the premiers of Nova Sco
tia and Prince Edward Island, asking 
them to send representatives to the 
conference here, with a view of dis
cussing the question of having the 
federal government make a special 
effort to assist immigration to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Flemming intimated that the lo
cal government was looking carefully 
into the immigration question and 
would be out with a vigorous policy 
of attracting a larger number of set
tlers to the province. New Bruns
wick is undoubtedly on the eve of 
greater developments than it has 
known in the post, and its greatest 
need is a larger population.

A Christmas Present AIcity.

for Every Day in the Year

WHAT WOULD PLEASE THE GIRLS AND BOYS MORE THAN
THIS?
A present that will last until the Christmas Season 
again and be appreciated as much as the day it was received. 
We have the article that every boy will be proud to own and 

that will be a pleasure to the girls as well.
OUR MAGIC LANTERNS with twelve slides of pretty amusing 

pictures is just the thing.
We are selling them at $1.25 to $2.00. A good substantial 

machine.
Better secure one today, it will help to wile away the long ev
enings and be a source of pleasure to the entire family.
Have a look at our toy counter when you call. Remember we 
give a cash coupon worth 20c. for every dollar’s worth you

comes
their business connec-

affairs.
After a long discussion in which 

the members took different views of 
the meaning of the word engaged, an 
amendment proposed by L. P. D. Til
ley to Insert the word actively before 
the word engaged, was adopted by a 
vote of 17 to 10. —

The first 12 sections were adopted 
without much discussion.

A. O. Skinner was elected chairman 
of the meeting ln the absence of w. 
H. Burnaby.

J. A. Belyea presented the report 
The pre-

BIBLE CUSS HELD .
*L BMIQUET

t
Ïof the charter committee, 

amble wua adopted, and the features 
proposed charter were taken

L
of tho
up.

Section 1, defining the composition 
of the commission was adopted.

Section 2 fixed the elections on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays. T. H.
Bullock said that in many cities the 
civic elections took place at the Drat 
of the year. There was some objection 
to April elections as the estimates 
were made up in January.

M. E. Agar said the charter com
mittee had considered these objec
tions. It was however, decided to let 
the date remain as. at present.

The chairman sold the first election 
should follow the retirement of the 
present council. After that they could 
change the date if they wanted to.

Finally it was decided to allow the 
date to stand for the present.

G. S. Usher—Is it necessary ti> 
have two weeks between the primary 
and final elections?.

H. B. Schofield said two weeks was 
the rule ln other cities. If an unde-
sirable man captured the primaries, i nur<mt said the word sug-
would take some time to organize ^ not prohibit a man from
against him. . . intercs(ed in a private business.

The section was adopted as read. ?» that he should not be act-
ouaHftcation wa“e,l on moK jvjUr engage^ «a maniement; *
WJ,1oA:1;‘M«ltL^nomlnn; £^«4du,________________

lion panera be et pied by 2a xotera. ^ Kimball then vanted the words V ,h„ navor o( partisan-
was adopted. •-ahull not be engaged in any other ala, to whom the flavor pThe sections regarding the methods shaJI not M engng .hip was attached. .
ct election were adopted. «• n Bortfn said that some peo- These three men were to Eli an im-

Section 8. dealing with the selecting Evidently wanted a loophole which portant and confidential office, which I
of deeply mayor, was referred b“L ïôttld aJloV the commissioners to do could not he held by -hreo strop»

Section 9. providing that a vacancy “ political opponents of the government,
could be filled by a single election, odd l0”5' f. When the conservatives were In op-
caused some discussion. Objects to Change. position they had disagreed with the

D. B. Pidgeon Bald en undesirable Alllnghsm objected to any policy of these three eentlmen tmdmight creep in K they only hod " ’ \eing In the section as M^Forter^dd*. dSSAW

II.'a Schofield said that in his op- that their party had gono out 
inlon the clause did not require a rather than seek to hold relation 
commissioner to sever absolutely his with the Incoming „roo£Ï
connection with a private business, could neither be pteastH,‘..n“r. r0’JL;

L P U. Tilley moved that the Mr. Carrell followed, J11®*1®*

• was carried by a vote o, 17 W^OMjg. «M

The committee then adjourned till Smlth^Woodarach.
Monday evening next. • o(. ^,^,0 grievances he, con- our store Is not very large, hut ouï

demned the government for not accep- stock Is big and the price* are lowei 
ting the International Waterway* than Vour doorstep*. The People f 
Commissioners. They were not living | pry Good* Store, Charlotte street.
UPMr. Lancaster^gave instances of

œ ^u.ilhTu I vJHI 1 Zi

rjsttZ'Zrzsrxsz I r^RTTZfor one year to teach the new comers I \JT A. Æ-A
Continued «rem page t. MI raid S2*w1ow£d'“iSe ^nde’the’1” I t T ^7i

down the role that offlclals should .tatement that postmaster. I VTXaA. A- V-J
not he allowed to take any offeaslve teresG”* dlimllMKl |„ is«6 I
part In elcctieoe. There had been « I reinstated If they apply. Hell „ .
constant violation since the conser 'i *hlch the Liber- I a. fna *é„|ll Hal?
vatlvee took office of the role that “ ,U*1, and then de- I-63C. lOF 3-IU. Udg

should be dismissed xriGent tii hs^ dhsmWM "^rvatives on11 
having an opportunity of d®*«n*'n® nonr be saints. "Very
himself. Mr. Lancaster observed, that »G“I'ln« a to|d, amid the
Laurier dismissed hundreds without conservatives, "hut_________
investigation. 1M- too thin." He added that If any case I KNOWLES-WHELPLEV-ln Otis city

Sir Wilfrid repeated that in 1896 - before him In which a man „„ December 6. nt the residence of
his government laid Princ1’ efTbeen dismissed without Investi- y,, bride’s father, 02 8L Patrier
pie that every man should have an “ he wooW reopen the care. "1 ltreet, by Rev. Archdeacon Bas-
opportunity of defending himself. |5ii not be a party lo Injustice.” he mond< Margaret, youngest daughter

But yoo did not observe IV saM ™ PwRh the rose of Mr. ^ waiter Knowles, to Arnold J.
Mr. Monk. Laurier went on to any ttat « ^ ©, woodatock, Mr. Pelletier Whelplcy._______________________
his government had also accepted the I au tbe Information he —L L ~
written statement of a member « „„ded He su Informed oo good niciiparliament, giving the facta and “M.-.boritr It was one of the worst UlfcU.
lag for the person’s dismissal. I___ gnUth was a rabid partisan.L—............... —— -

“Anyway." the former premier went to Mlll Bohan he would EVANS—In this city on the 6th last.,
on. "Even If tho liberals had b*®11 L-™— the case if convinced Injustice Mrs. Annie Evans, widow of the lale 

Possibility For the Commission. deficient, he would expect that *5® I had been done. It wax his duty to Andrew Erons. In her ,. th year.
ARhongh the personnel of the com- honorable gentlemen who were on theIJ ,a,Ude u a minister of the crown. leaving two sons and one daughter

mission which Win govern the city treasury lynches now would at Mast| E M. MacDonald then talked the to mourn.
will not be selected until April next, act according to their own Inoeatloo oat Funeral from her Uta residence, 162
there are already a number of rltl- He would Insist that Mr. Borden | ————— Î Queen street, Thursday at 7-30.
tens mentioned in connection with the should enforce the role of either git ,O'NEILL—lq this city on the 4th Insl..
oosltions One of these whose name Is Ins the official n bearing or requiring John O'Neill. In the 94th year of bisbeard often during the last few days a member of parliament to put on re-1 z ege, leaving one son end two dengh-
Is Arthur E. Hamilton, of the A. E. cord the reasons for bis demande. 1 levs to mourn.Hamilton company. Mr. Hamilton has And he went on to rally Mr. Borden] I Hi IJ I Panerai on Thursday morning at 8 A3
bwn urged by eoine of hi» friend» to on the hordes of office seeker» who J»kÉ|liiifl|^NS from his late retidence SM M^n
Offer and It Is understood that he Is had Invaded Ottawa. I1.1E s^ street to Holy Trinity church. Ré

gir Wilfrid concluded his speech DjB •m IHÀI aM »fa qulem high mass at 9 oclock. No
by complaining of the supersession] 1 flowers by request,
of the three Canadian» whom be had 

ben of the

buy.

AS VULE1IDE JOYS DRAW NEAR
And you are confronted with the 

problem of holiday gifts, remembe» 
that dainty, artistic

JEWELRY
IS ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

OUR SELECTION SHOWING COM
PRISES: Bracalets. Brooches, Rlngr, 
Necklets, Blouse Pins, Hat Pins, fitlek 
Pins, Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Cuff 
Links, Shirt Studs, Watches, Clocks, 
and Silverware. Oreea and Tel let Sate,
Mesh Bags, etc. ___
BE SURE AND GET ONE OF OUlt 

CATALOGUES.
A. POYAS, J"T«»»n

ASEPT0 LIMITED
Cor. Mill and Union Streets Here’* A Snap!

Here's a snap. From ten to twelve 
Friday raornlntr. 1911 Chatterbox 69c.; 
this year's Chums, $1.43; Henty and 
Alger, 25c. cloth bound books, 15c. 
each; «1.60 Dlhlee. 75c. each; «1.00 
Bibles. 43c. each. Sale» slop positive
ly at twelve o'clock. Watson & Lo.
P 8 —10c. box sparklets, our price t.c.

10c. roll of crape paper. LSiertrolll6™edurhig Christmas holidays. 
Corner Charlotte and Union streets, 
Telephone Main 1686.

SUNDAY, Dec, lO
At 3 p. m.

A LECTURE ON

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCEA Piano at Your Own Price TO BE DELIVERED BY 

BLISS KNAPP, CS. B.
Member of the Board of Lec

tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Moss, 
under the auspices of First 
Church of Christ Scientist, St. 
John, N. B.

Brand New Ennis 
Piano

one election.
The chairman—Well, yon have the 

undesirable corn-right of recalling 
mlssionera.

Ex-Mayor Bullock—A busy man 
would not take the time to run two 
elections, if he only had a short time 
to serve. . ,

M. E. Agar said the charter com 
mittee hail an open mind on the quea. 
tion raised.

Finally the section was adopted as

—Mahogany, double veneered 
throughout, full iron frame, re
peating action and overstrung bass 
scale. Boston fall and full swing 
desk, continuous hinges, 
scale, 7 V3 octave. Length 4 ft., 
10 in Height 4 ft., 7 in.. Width 
2 ft., 8 in.

Make an Offer— Read On

Opera House1
ALL WELCOME. 

Boats Free. No Collection.

Full

non in ib pwismip
DEGREES TOBI1 11 BE SHOWN

11 APPOINTMENTS
)

—, -y r Careful y

" Bid Any Bid

How Much for This $350 Ennis Piano?

Yesterday was a day of particular 
Interest for the local council of the 
Knight» of Columbus, when the exem- 
p’iflcatlon of degrees was held in 
Keith's Assembly rooms. The cere
monies were carried out yesterday 
afternoon and evening In the presence 
of a large number of local and visiting 
members of the Knights.

The list of candidate» for degrees 
wan unusually large this year, 
tiftv being in the list. At 2.30 th 
amplification of the first degree was 
held. The second degree was con
ferred later in the afternoon. The 

I third degree work waa carried out ln 
the evening. The ceremonies were 
all attended by a large number.

Several Knight» from all over the 
j Maritime Provinces, from Maine and 

places arrived In the city to be 
preeent at the ceremonies.

This evening in Keith's Assembly 
rooms a reception taking the form of 
a smoker will be held, and an inter
esting programme hast been arranged 
for the occasion

We have secured control of the Ennis pianos in this province and in order to 
properly introduce them to the public we make this novel and extraordinary offer. 
We know it's the surest, quickest and best way to get people to come to our store 
—to learn our business methods, to get acquainted with the superiority of our in
struments—to know us as the really reliable music house,

MARRIED.

The Highest Bid Gets This Piano
Ii'B on exhibition in our store—examine it, until then you cannot comprehend the excellence of this 
offer Inspect it carefully and forward your offer in a sealed envelope. Bid a figure that will make it 
seem like a present from us. but at the sum»* time figure on bidding just a little higher than somebody 
else It’s like an auction sale only better—It gives you a chance to thoroughly investigate the propo
sition—gives you plain figure* and facts and we’ll stake our reputation on the genuineness of this 
offer.

other

Some Things to Remember
The date and hour of receipt of envelopes will be plainly marked on same, and in the event of 

amount received, preference will be given the first received.two or more offers of the same
1"So Bid tarty"

Only one member of a household can compete.
The highest offer gets the piano. There is no reserve.
Messrs. John P. Lynch, Manager International Harvester Co., and Edwin A. Ellis, Jeweller, 

Germain street, have kindly consented to open the envelopes and judge the contest.
Mark plainly on corner of envelope "Offer for Ennis Piano."
All offers will be considered a» cash, but to give everybody a chance we will add six per cent, to the 
offer that requires time.

not altogether averse to the idea.

Conference with Railway Co.
A conference between a committee recommended to he __

of the local government composed of Joint International Waterways Com- 
llon. John Morrisey, commissioner of mission. Sir George Gibbon», Mr. 
public works. Premier Flemming end Alme Ooffrion and Mr. Barnhill.
Hon. Robert Maxwell, and a commit- Mr. llagratb. Mr. Caagraln and Mr 
tee of the directors of the BL John Powell were no better then they, and 
Street Railway, will be held on Tuea- Sir George Gibbons by ™a»oa of bis 
day next for the purpose of taking experience wm the superior oc any 
op the question of the contribution of 
the Street Railway necessary to as
sure the construction of a bridge at 
the Reversing Falls, adapted to street 
car traffic.

D. BOYANERThis Contest Closes Saturday, Dec. 16
Optician

38 Dock Street
Optometristfte piano will be on exhibition erery day at our show rooms.

If explanation is not sufficiently clear call at our show rooms or write and we will take pleasure In ex
tending every courtesy. COMB.

Mr. Foster's Speech.
Mr. Foster spoke briefly. After 

ties that the conviction pf en official 
waa a matter of evidence satisfactory 
to the minister or to a member of par
liament willing to take the reaponsl 
Millie», be dwelt effectively with Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriers complaint about the 
International Waterway» Commission

WiCOUPON THEThe C H. Townshend 
Piano Co.

À Km a»i
The following Is my sealed offer for the celebrated

Know iea-Whel play.
The marriage of Margaret Knowles 

and Arnold J. Whelpley. took place

_____ y I (bat not appointed) woeld not have
relaMeee been right. The liberal government 

nded three strong liber-

NameOffer

æs!
■upnflMG Mil

53 GERMAIN STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.see i

Raymond performed the .Tand only the Immediate 
I were present.

P. O. had re
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